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Fee increase hinges
)' on Regents'pproval
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Student fees may go up
another $14 per semester next
year, if the Board of Regents
gives its approval this week.

The board is meeting. in
Coeur d'Alene Thursday and
Friday.

The administration is re-
submitting for regent approval
a proposed $14 per semester
hike m the uniform student
fee. That would raise the total
per semester student fee to
$234.

The board postponed
action on the increase
proposal last month.

The administation's
rationale for the increase is
two-fold:—Such action is needed to
comply with repent
instructions to end subsIdies
of non-academic services with
academic dollars.—Inflation has increased
the costs of these services.

The regents approved
higher housing rates last
month. Those hikes bring the
price of a standard d.ouble
room plus board up roughly
$ 100 per year. Should the
regents approve the fee
increase, school will cost an
additional $28 next year.

The increase would add
funds for student facilities,
intramural sports and men'
intercolligiate athletics.

ASUI President Bob
Harding will submit to the
board three ASUI Senate
resolutions concerning the
increase. The senate has
endorsed $2 of the increase
earmarked for intramural
athletics. It has gone on
record against a $2 increase
for men's intercolligiate

athletics, as well as a $10
increase intended for student
facilities.

The senate has also
requested the administration
to redraft the $10 increase
proposal. The senate wants a
detailed plan showing the
actual allocation of funds
raised from the increase.

Graduate and part-time
students may also face an
increase. Part-time students
may be charged an additional
1$5 per credit hour. Graduate
students may be charged
another $10 over the current
$50 per semester tuition.

The senate has formally
endorsed the $10 graduate
student tuition increase.

The administration is
requesting regent action on
the matter this week.
Deadlines for next year'
operatinp budgets are
approaching. Those budgets
are scheduled for regent
approval in June.

Regent approval will also be
asked for the university to
prepare a cost estimate of
structural changes needed to
comply with the Federal
Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
That measure requires the
university to make
modification plans designed
to allow handicapped persons
to use facilities. The law sets
June, 19BO as the deadline for
the action.

The university intends to
submit funding for the

rojects within its 19BO
udget. An architectural firm

is preparing plans and cost
estimates. The price for that
service is $,7,500.

MAYBE SOME DAY...Jeff Johnson (background) watches Dean Jones of the EJ Skate
Waves perform during Sunday's skateboard clinic and exhibition. The event, held in the
tennis courts near the Administration Building, was sponsored by "l"Club. Photo by Jim
Johnson.

Series o'ran~ e::ers .'err-I-Iec 'siaooy ousiness'
series of prank letters, supposedly sent by

Marty Trillhaase, Argonaut news editor, to
parents of-U of I students has been termed a
shabby busiaess" by Dr. Tom Richardson,

»ce-president for student and administrative
services.

Two letters were reported to Trillhaase and
Richardson by parents of U of I students last
week. Each report was from a parent of a U of
I studeat who had been arrested in Moscow
recently.

Tuesday night, April 25, Trillhaase received
a phone call from a Spokane mother of a U of I
student. She claimed to have received an
insulting letter signed byTrillhaase, he said.

Trillhaase denied writing and sending the
letter and said that three facts support his
contention. According to the woman, the
speihng of Trillhaase's aame in the letter was

T-r-i-1-1-h-a-s-s-e and was signed as editor-in-
chief of the Argonaut, neither of which is
accurate, he said.,

She also said the letter had a Boise postmark
from late in the week of April 10-14. Trillhaase
has not been in Boise since April 8, he said.

The father of a former U of I student called
Richardson from Philadelphia, Penn.,
Thursday and said that he had received a letter
attributed to Trillhaase that was critical of his
son, Richardson said,

"I have asked to family to return a copy of
the letter and the envelope it was sent in," said
Richardson, "so we can begin to investigate."

Though someone.may be sending the letters
as a joke, it is "mighty serious business,"
Richardson said. "It is unkind to Marty and
bad for the university," he said.

Trillhaase said he has contacted the Postal,

Inspector in Spokane and has beea assured the
postal service will look into the matter.

"We'e dealing with a sickie," Trillhaase said
and added he will sue for invasion of privacy if
the author of the letters is identified.

"I'il leave it up to law enforcemeat," he said.
Whoever is writing the letters has access to

information on Moscow police arrests, of the
same kind camed daily in "News of Record" in
The Daily Idahonian. The letter writer also has
access to information about U of I students and
the addresses of parents, which, in some cases,
could be found in the Blue Key Directory
under the "home" addresses of students.

Thus far three letters, including another
reported to Trillhaase by a classmate, have
been mailed from Boise.

Trillhaase said he knocks of no reason for
someone to sign his name to the letters.
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General and Gift Soaks
One Table Only

50'/o off
Upstairs-All Sales Final

Senators satisfied with results
by N.K. Hoffman

"I have not gone out to try
to personally meet and be
sociable with the senators
elect. Interaction with the
senate and myself should not
be personal —it's a business, a
working relationship," said
ASUI president Bob H'arding
when asked about his reaction
to last Wednesday's election.

"Senators have a lot more
interaction with the vice-
president; he's the president
of the senate. I would like to
work with anyone who will
work," said Harding.

Commenting about Victor
Noble, whose campaign
statement included the fact
that he was administrative
aide for Harding, the
president said, "I don't know
Victor a lot; I know him a
little. I didn't suggest he drop
my name. We have worked
well together."

Harding felt that in general,
the election was low-key.
"There was not a lot of
enthusiasm, not a lot of
people saying 'here's what I
can do for you.'

Gerry Wright, ASUI vice-
resident, said, "Of the people
know, I feel they can do an

adequate job next year and I
hope we can'et organized
ahead of time."

Wright has worked with
Linda DeMeyer and Juko
Wani, who were appointed
senators this semester."I know Victor Noble
researches and does the work
assigned to him," said Wright.

Vice-president Wright has
met Jun Wright through his
work on the Alcohol Policy
Committee.

"Jeri Ziemann came in to
see me and ask me about
issues and operations of the
senate," said Wright.

He said he knows Kerrin
McMahan through her work
as an Argonaut reporter.

"My first impression is that
they have the capability of
serving well as senators," said
Wright. "I haven't had the
opportunity to meet Rick
Sparks."

Senator Rick Howard, who
will continue his position on
the senate next fall, said he
liked working with Wani and
DeMeyer. "They'e hard
workers and easy to work
with."

Howard said he didn't want
to judge the other senators-
elect. "You gotta give them a
chance —let them get in and
get their feet wet."

Senator Matt McLam said
he looks forward to working
with the new senators. "I
hope we'l be able to get
things accomplished."

"I think I would like to see
more candidates run," he

added. "The art of',,
campaigning has died on thh I

campus. If you trace back Io I.'.,

when they had good voter
turn-out, you find peoplt;
taking a strong stand on hard. ',

core issues. At this point
i.'nyonecan get elected —looft
I'tme."

McLam sa>d there ts noI

enough lead-time ott -,

elections. He attributes Iht,'',
poor voter turn-out of th< .„

April 26 election to lack of .

student input and
enthusiasm,,'You

have to convince, Il

people to vote, and you do ti

that by having student '...

leaders," McLam said.
Senator Rob Mitchell said

the senators-elect are a "fins "
group of people. I'm looking

forward to working with afl

seven of them"
Senator Mona Dobaran saidf

DeMeyer and Noble
art'extremelyindustrious and,

good workers". and that Jeril

Ziemann "is very shrewd. Shel ',

will become involved and do a

!
good deal."

tions changes
night agenda

'rovidesfor voting booths tel I

be placed in centrally located()
fraternities and sororities r,

during ASUI elections.

A third bill submitted by
"

Tucker would amend the

regulations to say the ASUl

President cannot veto senate

resolutions.
Also before the senate tlyifl

be the acceptance of «tip .

Communications Board Rules

and Regulations, and I.

appointments to the Traffic
fand Grievance Commit tees.

s up senate l

factors contributed to
decision, including programs I'.

available at the college attd ~,'',

ease of commuting.
One more semester remaftts
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Dobaran's senate term

ASUI President Bob Hardittg I"

will fill the vacancy
appointment.
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Rules and regula
on Wednesday

Several changes in the
ASUI Rules and Regulations
will be on the agenda at the
ASUI Senate meeting this
week. The meeting is
scheduled for 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Chiefs
room of the SUB.

A bill written by senator
Vickie Tucker provides for
the deletion of a regulation
stating that candidates for
ASUI offices may not be
receiving any income from
AQUI sources.

Another bill by Tucker

May 'f-6 rItI"")"5'"
Dobaran give. Skip into spring with

selection and savings....
ASUI senator Mona

Dobaran is leaving the U of I
and will resign from her
senate position at the end of
the term, the Argonaut
learned Monday.

Dobaran, a pre-law major,
will enroll at the College of
Idaho. She said several

~ Get to the bottom of things with

leans and Pants....$14"

, values up to $28

Spring tops...
~ 2 for the price of 1~ Top it off with jackets, vests

and windbreakers....$ 14"

values up to $32 TAKE YOUR WEEKENDS,
VACATIONS & BUSINESS TRIPS

gfi I~s g

For Your Travel Needs, First Call:
iABDUL MANNAN SHEI YwH

O D ly
Greyhound Bus Station Open Daily

703 S.Main St. >~0 ~ p882-5521

~ Get a flair for spring....
Long and short dresses

/2 price...,values up to $60The savings don't stop here!

GREYHOUND

~ Selected Danskin Leotards 1If off

Long Raincoats 15% off

Floral skirts and coordinates 25% off Open Monday and Friday til 9 pm,
Ask about our PCB Personal Charge Plan

Mastercharge/Visa
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Administrators evaluations,
IP grades passed by council

The general faculty
approved seven reports from
the Faculty Council in a
meeting last Thursday.

form for academic
administrators all were
approved ttnanimously.

The proposed policy on
faculty personnel files and
recommendations about
administrative appointment or
reassignment procedures
were 'passed with one negative
vote each.

The policy about

professtonal consulttng was
passed after three
amendments. According to
Bruce Bray, faculty secretary,
the changes were "not
substantive," but were
designed "to smooth working
and m some cases make it less
threatening." The measure
was passed by a majority, but
was almost returned to
committee, Bray said.

President Richard Gibb,
who chaired the meeting, said

he had visited 43 departments,
and found the main causes of
dissatisfaction to be
proliferation of courses, a
decline in academic
standards, too much
bureaucracy and lack of
funds. However, only three
departments mentioned a lack

of funds for faculty salaries.
Most departments cited lack

of funds for "necessary
equipment."

Gtbb also paid tribute to
Elizabeth Stevenson,
chairwoman of Faculty
Council.

Faculty Council will meet

today at 3:10 p.m. in the

Faculty Lounge. Agenda

items include a change in

regulations governing
seniors'nrollmentin 500 level

courses and discussion with
Gibb of the Regents'nnual-
leave policy.

Changes in standing
committees, the authorization
of IP prades proposed
revision of the S/ate Board of
Education's personnel policy
and the revised evaluation

Women's recjobs open
Positions are open in the

women's intramural program
for the 1978-79 school year.
Applications are available in
the WHEB main office.

All applications are due 5
p.m. Wednesday in the main
office of the WHEB.
Positions include
sportmanager coordinator,
officials coordinator and sport
managers in flag football,
volleyball, basketball, track,
golf, bowling, tennis, table
tennis, badminton, softball,
and swimming. Anyone with
any questions may call the
Women's Recreational
Association president Sally
Greene, 882-1258.

Coordinators must be U of I
juniors or seniors attending
class on campus for the entire
1978-79 school year. The .

sport manager coordinator
. should have experience in

intramurals organization and
administration and will

supervise and assist all sport
managers and work with the
WRA executive board. The
officials coordinator must
have experience as an official
and in scheduling. Her/his
duties will be to acquire
officials and schedule them

for each WRA activity.
Sport managers must be full

time U of I women of at least
sophomore standing. Each
manager must show
leadership and/or experience
with WRA as living group
captain or representative.
The responsibility of the sport
manager is to schedule and

conduct the tournament in

her particular sport.

Watters files discrimination suit
by Kathy Barnard

U of I student Mari Watters
has filed a formal complaint
with the Idaho Human Rights
Commission charging the
university with 'ex
discrimination and ethno-
racial descrimination.

Watters, who is a native
American, said she filed the
complaint about a month ago,
and the commission contacted
U of I President Richard Gibb
two weeks ago. The
commission requires the head
of the institution to respond to
such complaints.

Gibb said he referred the
complaint to Dr; Tom
Richardson, vice president of
student . and administrative
affairs, and Jon Warren,
university attorney. Gibb said
he would respond to the
complaint after studying the
report Richardson and
Warren work up. He would
not comment further on the
complaint due to "the legal
imphcations involved."

Watters filed the complaint
after her name was withdrawn
«om a list of applicants for
university resident advisors.

"When I picked up my
application for the position
from Student Advisory
Services, I was not informed
about a meeting being held for
all applicants. It was a peer
evaluation session, so it really
wasn't imperative that I go

but since I didn't attend, my

name was removed from the
list," she said.

"The application material
that was given to resident

advisors candidates included a

sheet which described all of
the meetings the candidates

were required to attend," said

Bruce Pitman, dire'ctor of
resident student programs of

Student Advisory-Services.
Watters said her application

did not include that
information.

Watters said that when she

called Ron Ball, director of
student housing, "Ron was

very belligerent and really

started talking terrible to me.

He never did give me a reason

for my withdrawal. Evidently,

it is because I am an Indian

and a woman."
Ball said, "I do not feel I

was harsh or terse with Mari.

Our conversation was just a

discussion of the sequence of

events leading up to her

withdrawal."
The U of I Affirmative

Action policy, which was

formulated in 1974, says, "the
university will recruit, hire,

train, and promote persons in

all job classifications without

regard to race, color, religion,

sex or national origin..."
Although the hiring of
resident advisors does not go

through the Affirmative
Action office, the Affirmative

Action policy still must be

adhered to, according'to Ray
Sandi, Affirmative Action
officer.

Watters, who filed charges

of sex and ethno-racial
discrimination, said she is well

qualified for a resident advisor

position.
"As far as my qualifications

are concerned, I think

younger students would feel

more comfortable with me. I
am a past Affirmative Action

officer, helped start the
Moscow Food Co-op, and

have had experience in

counseling alcoholics, drug

users and even suicidal cases,"

she said.
She also said if nothing

were done about her
complaint she would ask for
"a federal investigation of the

entire university."
"The hiring a>d firing

policies are what need to be

examined here. The principle

of the whole thing is there

have never been Native
Americans involved in the

resident advisor. program
before."

Liz Sullivan, one of nine

human rights commissioners

in the state, said if no

conciliations could be made

between the university and

the complainant, the

complaint would go to a

pubhc hearing and possibly to

civil court
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TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

Repair Order hlo,

Drum BrakesDisc Brakes

!)44.95 !i25.95
rrl~yulfF1i7Mr:>ya~~r ~<l

IIIIIPil~l&TiT<NlllirIWk'll'IL

and OIL FILTER SPECIAL

includes up lo quar s o5 ts of Ford oil MoIorcraft oil filler and installation.

Repai 0 der No.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS and LABOR

!i1,0.10
i . /fRTrernw~aalamr/NII1Fi/~l~iiHIIIrrIWlfl,

zfir IgsillW7>7fe Frr>maa

Delta Pot d Ser vice
$401S.Blaine Street SSR-857R

Nascew, lcIILho

DISC and DRUM BRAKE SPECIAL
Disc brakes —Replace front pads, including hardware.

Drum brakes-Replace front or rear brake shoes and linings with Ford Author-
ized Remanufactured parts. Includes hardware. Does not include drum or
rotor refinishing or wheel cylinder repair, if necessary. Domestic cars and
light trucks, except four-wheel drive.
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, As a youngster growing up
in Idaho, I often heard
mention or read about the
Basque people of Spain and
France who had immigrated
to Idaho and other parts of the
West, bringirig their own
special culture:and life with
them. The . Basques, of
.'course, like oth'er ethnic
groups, had their own
stereotypes and in my mind'
eye; I envisioned a lonely
shepherd high in the arid
rhou'ntains of .central Idaho
whenever one mentioned the
Basque name.

But I soon learned that
there was much more to being
Basque than protecting flocks
of sheep, a trade which fewer
and fewer Basques follow. I
learned that being of Basque
blood, even across the ocean
from the homeland in the
Pyrenees meant carrying part
of that fierce pride in one'
people, family, and way of life
which has always
characterized the Basque

people.
Last weekend a number of

Basque students from the
university helped organize a
displ'ay of that special pride.
Saturday night became a
umque experience for those
who sampled the spicy
"Chorizo"'ausage and other
native foods at the
Sheepherder's dinner at St.
Augustine'. Then the
experience became even more
alive for those who watched
the Oinkari'Dancers perform
at the Elk's Club.

The Oinkari Dancers, who
hail from the Boise valley,
have a well-deserved
reputation around the West
for exciting performances of
native Basque dances.
Saturday night the dancers
seemed to become caught up
in the electric atmosphere of
an appreciative crowd and the
"aiyees" which filled the room
urged them on to an
extraordinary performance.
The athletic skills of the high
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Oinkari Basque Dancers from Boise performed for the
annua/ Basque dinner and dance honoring sheepherders last
Saturday. Photoby Regina Spicer.

kicking men and the fluid
grace of the women in the
flowing skirts of their native
costumes combined to make
their dances heighten the
emotions of every spectator.

Since I have been at the U
of,I I'e been fortunate
enough to become close
friends with several Basque
students and their families. I
traveled in the Basque
country of Spain several
summers ago with a Basque
friend and experienced first
had the generoud hospitality
and vitality of the Basque
people. And even though I
am somewhat conspicuous
amoung a group of Basques,
because my hair is red and,
beind a head taller than most
of them, I stick out like a
stoplight, I still feel a sort of
kinship with them.

All the Basque people I
know share some very
admirable qualities. They all
have deep religious and family
ties, which help support
themselves and others as well
when times are rough. The
warmth of their family life is
reflected in their response to-
other people, as they are
gregarious and effusive in
their zest for life. And they
are demonstrative in their
affection. The first time I met
the mother of one close
Basque friend, she swallowed

- me up in an affectionate
embrace and kissed me on the
cheek. Apparently, anyone
who was a friend of her son'
had to be just as important as
he.

Although I'm still not quite
used'o such displays of
appreciation for just being
me, I am used to and fond of
the other qualities of the
Basque people. Idaho has
something special in the
people of the Basque
community which is as unique
and attractive to the way of
life here as the mountains and
the clean air. Their pride in
being Basque is also reflected
equally in their pride of living
in Idaho and in being
American citizens.
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Stunning bore
Editor,

This year's Pound Lecture
in the Humanities was a
stunning bore. The best that
could be said of the lecture
was that it could have been
used as a suitable
replacement for Sominex.
Some people left, and many
of those remaining seemed to
be having a hard time
holding their heads up.
Originally billed to speak on
"The Decline of Classical
Education in America,"
Marshall McLuhan chose
instead to deliver one of the
poorest lectures I have ever
heard, detailing the effect of
Ezra Pound on T.S. Eliot's
poem, "The Wasteland." But
it was also one of the
funniest satires I have ever
heard, typifying the decline
of classical education in
America, in all its obscurity,
incoherence, and
condescending allusions.

Thinking I might perhaps
have dreamed up the phrases
I heard, for I seemed to be
nearly the only person who
heard McLuhan's lecture as
satire, I listened to a tape of
the lecture Friday night,
courtesy of KUOI. In many
places, McLuhan seemed to
be playing with his audience;
when referring to Pound, he
stated, "His powerful and.
narrow post-Protestant
prejudices peeps out from
the most unexpected places."
(Try saying that ten times!)

In another place, discussing
Pound's use of satire, he said
"Satire is usually focusing on
an audience, which is part of
the target of the satire."

Practically synonomous
with the name Marshall
McLuhan is his phrase, "The
Medium is the Message," the
subject of several of his
books. In light of that, I
venture that McLuhan did
actually speak on the decline
of classical education in
America, using the medium
of a ponderous, incoherent
lecture.

At the end of the lecture,
there were no questions, and
the audience seemed only
too happy to leave.
McLuhan's final remark on
the tape at KUOI was, "I
had also forgotte> that this
was not going to be a learned
audience."' refuse to
believe that the U of I is
such a cultural backwash
that McLuhan's lecture went
over our heads. I believe,
instead, that we are so
conditioned to accept
without question anything
which sounds scholarly, that
we fail to see the humor,
especially when the joke is
on us!
Carol Manning

Harding unjust
Editor,

Today I received a letter
from (ASUI President} Bob
Harding. The letter
concerned a story I wrote for

Context, an alumni
new'spaper put out by the U

of I Newsbureau.
Harding accuses me of (a)

ignoring the GDI's efforts in

fund-raising; (b) doing little
research; and (c)-depicting
"the general attitude that the

members of the resident halls

do nothmg.
Harding misquoted my

article as saying "only Greek
living groups promote the
university." There is nothing
even close to this in the
article. What it actually says

is: "'During Campus Chest
Week, in which almost all

campus t.roups take part, it is

the Greeks who confribute
most significantly dollars-and-
cents-wise,'itman said."

In answer to Harding's
accusations, (a) my
assignment for the story was

"greek fund-raising," period.
I refer you to the director of

the Newsbureau if you would

hke to see some stones
specifically about Upham's
fund-raising; (b) I did a great

deal of research on the story;

and (c) I am a GDI myself,
and I don't feel I was
slandering the GDI's or
"depicting the general
attitude that the ...resident
halls do nothing," since the

article had nothing to do
with residence halls. (If yott

were writing a story on
Upham, Mr. Harding, would

you include a TV schedule
for the month of October".)

The picture used with tjt<

story was of Upham
residents, who kidnapped
Gibb to raise money for
Muscular Dystrophy. The
article I wrote was handed itt

about three weeks before
that event occured. The
caption on the photo
erroneously said the
kidnappers were Greek.
Here again, I refer you to the

Newsbureau. They made a

mistake, obviously, and I'm

sure would make amends for

it I would like to apologize
to any of the members of
Upham Hall who felt they
were left out. But I feel I
have been personally
wrontyed by Harding's letter
whicft he sent to six
university officials, including

President Gibb and Vice
President Richardson.

Harding further says that
"an apology and a retraction
of this article is simply
insufficient to correct the

gross injustice that you have

manifested I thmk
President Harding, that I a<
the one who has been grossly

injusticed, and it is you wh

have done little research and

have depicted a situation thaBt

is not the whole story
Beth Goff

Funding info
Editor,

In the April 25 issue of t"
Argonauf there was a "Let«r
to the Editor" from a
representative of the
MECHA orgamzation
complaining about the
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CllllDREtE'S
SUNGLASSS III

~ Safe, non-toxic
~ Assorted colors and styles
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WITH THIS COUPON

One coupon per customer. Cash value I /20 LJ II
ol Ic. evolves May tt, 1920 ~ se
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. EOBB SEASONS
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PJLTIO BRUSH III

~ For outdoor clean-up chores
~ 48 in. wood handle

Ji

II LIMtt t 2 44
)

WITH THIS COUPON

I I One coupon per customer. Cash volue I/20 Il II
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VALIANT
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~ Fits most rotary mower
~ Carbon steel blade

(LIMIT 1)

WITH THIS COUPvts
One coupon por customer. Cash value I/20

ot I c.Expires May 0, 1978
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ARNOLD
THATCHING BLADE

!.<eIPI4r,yuz
, Save IIVes
, Free stickers at PAY 'N SAVE

REST
SIILFATE OF

ANNONIA
2ISS

For entire Croeth etta
ITrch Croon Coho

BIN

~ 20 Lb. Bag
e For rapid growth

and rich greeen color

~ji rrWS

IIt.
, i col el%%, set

-s t

gpss}l
~~50

=aQSEN

REG. 1.99

NORTH COAST
CLASSIC

LAWN SEED
~ Quick sprouting grass mix de-

signed for play or utility areas
~ 3 lb. bag covers up to approx-

imately 600 square feet

Qe

SPICE 'N EASY
RACK WITH SPICES

For creative cooking and
creative decor - racks are
constrocted anddestgned
so they can be inter-
locked together in
numerous arrangements

~ Complete with 12 dif-
ferent spices

'== "i'IlE

( Ililli, I II'k(RI
1

,

~

WEST BEND
WIIISTLINtE
TEA METTLE

~ 2'/2 qt.
~ Large spout and

grip handle
NO. 1814

SPRINte
CLOTHESPIN S

~ Wooden spring clothespins
perfect for drying clothes
this spring

~ 50 per package

ELECTRIC 2-QUART
TEA KfrrLE

~ Features built-in
thermostatically con

~ ~

trolled heating unit for
use wherever there'
an AC outlet

~ Enameled exterior

'',I.giga

v
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VITAMIN

I, TED TABLETS~I

EEEEIMB'zsgRi%9H~ I~ -B.TEE~

RP3
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I a sssss
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ALLEREST

TAB

WrAMtR l II

500 Mg., ',.

~ important ln buildlaj

'esistanceto infectl

and allergies
~ Essential for healthf I

tissue
~ 100 tablets
REG. 2.09

'.)'g
I,'aseline::,:

INTEINIVI

CARE LDTIRI

~ For the care of oveT~ (,'-

skin
~ Regular or Fresh Hell

~ 15 ounces
YOUR CHOI<~

HAY EEVER '::,

LETS

I
<I

~ For relief of hoyle"I
miseries

~ 24 tablets

,EREST'.,
I

IIL SPREADER
20 in. wide metal spreader
Adjusts to dispense most
brands of fertilizer-sure
action linkage
Metolhousing, rubberwheels

5I51'-'ICAM

ALL PIIRPOSE
KITCHEN KNIFE

~ Fine quality dauble~gotd
tempered stainless steel
knlfcv -cuts meats, poultry,
vegetables, broads, fruit,
even frozen foods!

~ With bonus mini-knife in.
eluded

lits

csal14L ',
EfNAL ftET I

MAIR SPRAY '';"

~ Non-aerosol
~ Reguiar, unscente

and extra hold

~ 4 oz.
YOUR CHOI C

5151'
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ANTACID -

Ifr
~ "Quick" relief for the

tummy li
~ 3 roll per package
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WITH THIS COUPON

One coupon per customer. Cash value I/20
af 'Ic. Exptres May 0, 1978 ~
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FIIN-TAC,I(
ADHESIVE'

Replaces tape, tacks,
Ilstaples, and glue

II

'" "" 99I" II

ll

l

WITH THIS COUPON

l One caupan per easterner. Cash value !1II
I/20 al I '. ExPIres May 8, 1978. I~Ox
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VINYL

GARDEN GLOVES
~ Vinyl coated plasticized

cotton

REG. 1.98
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WITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per custamer. Cash value I /20

at Ic.Exptres May 8, 1978 .
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MULTIPLE
YITANINS

iM(N C

) Mg.,
Int in buildlst

Ice to infecti
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9

DAILY MULTIPLE

VITAMINS
WITH IRON
~ Contains essential

vitamins plus iron
~ Especially important

for women and teens
~ 250 tablets
RE G. 3.59
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NEW JOHNSON

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

line:,

INSIVI

LOTltl
~ The Diaper with "Pulling

Action"

'.I

areofover d

yrFresh Hetl

TODDLEER 12's .......1.99

NEWBORN 24's .......1.99

~ I

EXTRA ABSORBENT 18's 2.19
JRCHOICE,

OVERNltEHT 18's ......2.29

DAYTIME 24's ........2.29

I'EVER
':

CLAIRQL'ICE

'N EASY-

8
ofhoyfevt p~i p ~ Easy to use shampoo-in

hairco orI

~ Assorted shades
~ One complete applica-

tion
L''

FIVE-GALLON

UTIlITY CAN
~ Tough molded poly con.

struction
~ Ideal for use when camp

ing, fishing, hunting
~ With pouring spout

;~ I.'51(I

I

g~

DAIWA

ROD AND REEL
~ Np. 2'12 - 6'3" freshwater

spinning rod. Two piece.
Chrome-plated line guides
and Dura-cork grips

~ No. 402 Spinning Reel
All metal graving, positive
anti-reverse. Bear ratio
3.2 to 1

SI.5I<i

~ Convenient two pack
saves time, effort and
money

~ 20 pictures total for
your instant color
camera

COLEMAN CUSTOM

3 lB. SlEEPING BAG
~ Pay 'n Save custom 3 lb.

acryfill bag
~ 32 in. x 72 in. finished

SIze
~ Two bags can zip to-

gether

REG. 18.49
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POlAROID SX-70
FILM TWO PACK

~ Portable cassette record-
er with built-in conden-
ser mike

~ Automatic record levels,
and Auto-Stop

~ AC/DC (batt. Incl.)

RC}309

+ It'f IIIIII
g lgeel I ii I I

SANKYO PORTABlE
AMlFM CASSE iE

RECORD.'

Portable AM/FM radio and
cassette recorder with built-
in condenser mic

~ automatic level control and.
shut off

~ AC/DC power

P@qo

~s ~

h~>elf,
des ~

at s sps
s's" ~
,ssat8,s~ss ~ ~ s

III STR100

~ ~ p

d tI ~Ill!ll

PANASONIC PORTABLE
'CASSETTE-RECORDER

ROL

'RAY

';

sol
unscented II

hold
8 I.ja

OiCE „:, II I'I
I

ULTRA BAN

II
~ New, non-fluorocarbon

anti-perspirant
~ Choice of three

natural frag ra Ttces

r ~ 5oz

YOUR CHOICE

(PS|4

4,k—~ Four woodenrac uets,
two lightweight sLut-
tlecocks, and net

~ Clean plastic carrying
included

III 4704

4 PLAYER BADMINTON

~ Home tape carousel
holds up to 24 eight-track
cartridges

~ Beautiful translucent
smoked plastic finish

NO 124

8-TRACK OI CASSETTE

TAPE CAROUSEL

' '" " llh! 'IIIII1IIIIIIIIc
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DAXCR!
Senate's refusal to fund that
organization. In his letter,
the MECHA representative
blasted the Senate for
funding such "special
interest" organizations as the
Russian Club and the Brain
Organization. But this is not
true. The Senate had
nothing to do with the
funding of either club. Their
funding was provided for by
the Recreation Board of the
ASUI. Those groups were
required to meet the Board's
guidelines before any money
was allocated and they each
had to submit a budget
requesting money for specific
events.

- I suggest to that MECHA
representative that before he
condemns any group for
their actions, he at least
make sure it did them. I also
challenge him to bring his
request to the Recreation
Board. Money is available
for clubs and organizations
meeting the Recreation
Board's guidelines but the
board is not a giveaway
program. We expect clubs
who are funded to help
themselves as much as
possible.

Again, I challenge all
student clubs and
organizations who wish to
investigate the possibilities of
receiving funds from the
Recreation Board to do so.
Our next meeting is Tuesday,
May 2, at 6 p.m. in the SUB.
For more information you
can also call me at 885-6082.
Randy Welsh
Recreation Board
Chairman, ASUI

Election gripe
Editor,

In regard to the recent
ASUI election, I would like
to congratulate Thorn
Kincheloe for his outstanding
ability to chair the election
board. Very few people
have his unequaled talent of
announcing eight winners for
seven seats.

I am referring to an article
in last Thursday's Lewiston
Morning Tribune in which
Thorn announced me as the
winner of the seventh seat.
Also, KUOI-FM announced
me a winner that day. It was
not until 5 a.m. Thursday
that I discovered I had
finished eighth.

First, let me say that I am
not complaining because I
finished eighth but because
of the manner in which the
outcome was announced.

Since Thorn knew the
election results by 11:30p.m.
election night, I see no
excuse for allowing false
election returns to be printed
in the newspaper or aired on

'he

radio the following day.
If the articles had stated

'pending recount'here
would be no reason for me
to complain but it is very
unprofessional to announce
someone as victorious when
you, yourself, are not sure if

he won.
I hereby request a public

apology from Thorn for this
horrendous display of
unprofessionalism. I further
request that such apology be
printed in the next edition of
the Argonaut and in the
Lesyiston Morning Tribune.

I sincerely hope that future
election board chairmen will
learn from Thorn's mistake.
Sincerely,
Tom Crossan

Evaluations
Editor,

Instructor evaluations just
didn't leap into existence,
they were developed to get a
little student input into the
faculty bureaucracy, to give
the students a voice in the
type of curriculum taught,
and about those who teach
it.

Now there is a danger that
the students may lose that
voice, that there may be no
more faculty evaluafions.
The blame for this possible
loss of student input is
immediately put on the
shoulders of the instructors
whom it effects directly.
Some instructors don't like
the idea of having students
telling them what's wrong
with their teaching. Still
others feel that the
evaluations are used to
decide who gets tenure. But
by far, the largest force in
the anti-evaluation camp is

, that of the instructors who
are discouraged at the lack
of student concern for the
ev'aluation process.

In too many cases,
instructors are forced to give
the evaluation forms to less
than 25 percent of their class
members. The students
simply don't care enough to
show up for class on
evaluation day. Those who
do often check the boxes on
the computer form and
ignore the opportunity to
write out Comments on the
course and instructor.

Many instructors feel that
the surveys aren't valid under
these circumstances, and if
they'e not valid, why
bother?

It's too late to do much
about this attitude this
semester. Next fall, a faculty
committee will be evaluating
the evaluations to see if
they'e worthwhile. Let'
show them that they are!
There are only a few days
left in which'he faculty will

. be doing evaluations. Show
up for class to take them.
I'ake care in filling them out.
Write enough comments on
the form to justify the killing
of the tree that made it.
Show the faculty that you
care!

With all the other setbacks
we'e taken in student
government and influence we
can't afford to lose out in
this area too.
Jim Wright

Homosexuality

Editor,
I do not usually write

letters to editors, but I feel I
must answer Charles
Emmerich re: rights of gays,
and why I think gays deserve
equal rights. (I am not gay,
if that means anything.' am
a professional
nurse(slash)social worker
interested in equal rights for
all.)

For centuries, man has
found some way to persecute
fellow man. Often, religion
was the excuse (e.g.,
Catholics of King Henry'
England; Jews in countless
occasions), or race (enslaving
blacks, Indians; "camps" for
Japanese in the U.S. during
World War II). Since we
now have amendments
prohibiting such
discriminations, perliaps
some citizens feel that
scapegoats should be, chosen
on the basis of sexual
preferance. No matter how
many Biblical quotes you
find, Mr. Emmerich, it boils
down to Discrimination!

There is a game children
play in which the first1ierson
whispers a message to the
second and he to the third,
and on to the last. Usually,
the last person repeats a
distorted message, and not
the original one. It is

-conceivable that, over all the
centuries of translating into
so many different languages,
some of the Bible could have
been distorted. (That is
assuming that it had a divine
author —which I don't wish
,to argue here —and placing
blame for errors on humans.)

Now, if gays are to be
denied equal rights
(especially in employment)
on the basis of Morality, let'
treat all immoral people
equally. For example, all
heterosexual couples living
and sleeping together "in sin"
(i.e., not married —and I
have been in that category)
should also be denied rights,
right? After all, we must be
fair and consistent. If one
starts to point fingers at all
the immoral, eventually one
may find he is in a minority
group (of moral people), and
therefore be subject to
discrimination himself
because he has become the
minority. Anyway, whatever
happened to letting he that is
without guilt cast the first
stone?

To conclude, I believe that
gays (as well as unmarried
heterosexual couples
engaging in sexual activity)
deserve to be treated like
anyone else because they are
human, and are not hurring
anyone any more than so-
called moral folks do. I
encourage other people who
truly believe in equality to
take a firm and open stand
agamst discrimmation for any
reason.
.Kathy Glatz

The Graduate Student Association
of the U of I announces a dance

for all graduate students.

Friday, May P

8 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Elks Temple - Moscow

- Adauission Frc:e-

VARN
~~ e vARN

I o knit, crochet, weave
also needlepoint, crewel

I a t ch book.

INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE
314 5 W<ishingiton

Moscow, Irlaho
Phone 882-2() 3.3

I

I

M Llabust's
f>sl<>sa<>w only)

Appree1aiaon Sa1e
continues thru mo,y 6
HASH )EANS 20%%d off

other specio ls throughout
the store.

/

GreyHound's Best

Now You Can Go Home
For Only $59.00

After School, Or To Hunt For Your
Summer Job; As Lona As You

Purchase Your Ticket By May 26, 1978
For Further Information Contact:

A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent
703 South Main Tel: 882-5521

ALASKA GAS LINE
SUMMER JOBS

$2,000 A WEEK

Mail $3.00 cash, check or money order to

Na inc

Add ress

City State
Zip

Alaska Gas Line Services
P.O. Bnx 3G1G O.T.
Anchorage, Alaska 99510

cfid you miss your el>ance tn c1<n ()nc Iwi1. cv<ili i hi<>c ill<>u\1>1<f
dulia'cs a week orl ti<c Alaska oil pipe<inc> The» do<i't pass <ip. this
opportunity io nbtain informatloii which cn<ifd fcad fo itic hiqf>csf
payinq fob ynu ever dicamcd possible. Informstiiin nn the. <inions and
construction companies in Alaska. i ind niit h<iw thnsc. whn caine t<i
Afaska with the odds aqainsi tficm fnn4 fhc r«it>i sir ps;inc< werc abfc tn
l,ind a fob nn the Alsska ffif f>ipclinc. stops wtii<;Ii «>iii'd ori>vc. tn bc t <ic
answer to your search fnr a fnb nn the At iska c<1S fin<i. i hc IiaS linc will
ri<n thr<iugii Afaska fnr scvcraf h<indrrd n»>< s fi" fiirc cii>ssinq Inf<>
Canada, and wiii offer cnipinyinc<1i <>ppn<f <II>it irs InI fhniIs1n<11. Thnsc
wtlo take advantage of tiicsc opp<iit»nitics c<><riel <i<id fhcnisri<vcs nii thc
road fo finaiicial scciiiiiy. All rco«rsi f<ir infii«n,<<inn will hc pinccsscd
the same day as rrccivcd

'liiccclIP!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllMN
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"Study Break" Sale
In the "BackRoom"

A11 Jeans 20% off
A11 Pants X5% oH
A11 Dresses X5% off
Tops x5% oH
Purses X5% oH
A11 Raincoats 25% oH
Coordinated

Sportswear 25% oH

Sale Starts Wed. May 3rd
Oyen ti1 9:OO Friday Nite.

a

Jeff Plckerlng of EJ Skate Waves of Spokane concentrates to his fullest during a slalom
race as part of the activities in the "l"Club Skateboard clinic and exhibition Sunday.
Photo by Jim Johnson.

Women's t
The U of I women's tennis

team faces Washington State
University today at 3 p.m. on
Women's Health Education
Building courts here after
demolishing Northwest
Nazarene College Saturday, 9-
0. Idaho netters now have a 9-
3 record.

The first time U of I met
WSU, Idaho was defeated 8-1.

"It's going to be a tough
match, 'aid Bonnie
Hultstrand, Vandal coach.
"We feel we'e a better team

Men take sec
Invitational; D

One point downed the U
of I men's tennis team this
weekend as it took second
place at the University of
Washington's Husky
Invitational. The U of W
edged Idaho 60-59.

Each player was awarded
points for how he finished in
the tournament in his
respective position. Steve,
Davis, playing in the number
two spot for Idaho, won

that'ivision.Other firsts for the

Goals accomp
game; Vandal

Coach Jerry Davitch set two
goals for the "Silver and Old"
game.

The first was to make sure
that the alumni who played

ennis today I
Barb Propst, Idaho's

number-two player, and
Jennifer Belier, who holds the
number-five spot were both
injured and couldn'
participate in the NNC match.
They will, however, play in

the WSU match.
"WSU has a lot of depth,"

said Hu1tstrand. "Their
number six player is equal tc
their number one player.
We'l have trouble in our
lower ranks," she added.

ond in Husky
avis takes first

Vandals were Davis and Jim
DeRoetth in the number one
doubles spot, Rob Knox and
Joe Hignight in the number
two slot and Mike Maffey and
Jim Gerson in the third
position.

Coach Rod Leonard said he
was pleased with his players as
they came from being down
45-38 after the first day of '-
competition to pull within a
point of winning.

lishedin a/um,
s win 31-10

had a good time. The second
was to win. Both were
accomplished in the Saturday
afternoon contest.

Tim Lappano and Kir~
Allen led the Vandals to the
34-10 win. Lappano rushed

. for 36 yards on 16 carries
while Allen had four
receptions for a total of 89
yards.

"We'e got a long way t>

go," Davitch said. "I wish

there were a 20 days more,
he said about spring practice.
Teams are limited to 20 days
for spring practice and must

complete those 20 withi»0
days of the first practice.

The alumni game will be

continued in the futur~
Davitch said. "It's so mucli

more fun and there'is so muc"
more to look forward to," he

commented;
Fall practice will begin

August 16 for the 'Vandals.
Davitch said last week that the

team needs to learn to
each other a little more before
next fall.

"Hopefully it will gro
through the summer," he s»d

The team was better in a

competitive situation th»
they had been all spring, he

added.
I

A11 Current, Brand New
Syring 8Summer Stock. )any.
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Sublease large, two-bedroom apt. for
summer. Close to campus,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, central
vacuum, air. cond. 882-2493,
anytime.

Sublet apartment May 22 thru Aug.
25, dishwasher, pool, deck, laundry,
fully furnished. Close to campus, two
bedrooms, 882-5418.
Sublease: June 1- Aug. 10. Main
floor of house. Furnished, 2
bedrooms, fireplace, garage,
backyard. $135 month plus electric.
882-1667.
One-bedroom furnished apartment for
sub-lease this summer. Close to
campus. Rent negotiable. 209
Taylor. Call 882-5053.
2 HOUSES FOR RENT
Spacious five-bedroom house, fully

carpeted, new appliances, fenced
yard for dogs, stop by after 5 p.m. 409
Lewis Street.
6. ROOMMATES
Niche available! Excellent second
story house available to share. Can
move in the 20th. $70 a month! I Call
anytime 882-7117.
8 FOR SALE
Dressed stewing hens 35'er pound.
882-4292.
25-inch loom. Excellent for beginners
and advanced craftsperson. Oil-

finished hardwood. Call 882-1637
after 6:00p.m.
Garrard zero 100.C turntable; Heath
kit anplifier 35 watts RMS/channel;
Heath kit DX-40 HAM radio
transmitter. 885-7463, leave
message.

Infinity 2000ll loudspeakers, S.A.E.-
98 pre-amp, both pristine, with mfg.
warranty. Bryan 882-2057r

Kenwood KR-2600 stereo receiver.
Four months old. New is $210.00.
Asking $100.00. Loudness, hi-filter

switches. 885-6813. Ask for Rob.

Stereo equipment, most brands,
domestic, foreign, high-end discounts
from 109o - 60/o off retail. Call for
quotes. Sean 882-5822.

Granville to leave
Women's Center

Argonaut will publish
literary section Friday

third
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10. MOTORCYCLES
Save a bundle on your Hondas and

Yamhas at La Plante's Cycle, Pullman,

WA, 564-1219. Ask for Jim.

12. WANTED
Married couple to assist in developing

well capitalized business on part time

basis. Phone 882-5794 for interview

appoint between 5-7 p.m.

Female models wanted: we are

searching for new faces living in E.
Washington, No. & Central Idaho who

would like to earn up to $15 per hour

in their spare time. No experience is

necessary. We have many

assignments, requiring models of

different ages, faces, sizes & shapes.
Contact now for further information.

A.P.I., Box 668, Spokane, Wa. 99210.

Students who are interested in

. combining business and teaching.

There are excellent opportunities in

business and distributive education.

See or call R.M. Kessel (Ad. 230,
885-6419)or John Holup (Ed. 212-C,
885-6556).
16. LOST AND FOUND

Lost in February at Capricorn - Silver

Filigree bracelet. Please contact

Jeannette at 335-7208 or 332-8087.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Rent outdoor equipment; rafts, tents,

etc. Reservations Tuesday thru

Friday 1-5 p.m., Outdoor Programs,

SUB.

Awards, namepiates, signs, plastic

laminating, rubber stamps. Gary's

engraving. 882-2963.

Comfort 1ono has the "beat rest In

the woat." See your waterbed

professionals at the beddor place,
1102 Main Street, Lewiston, 746-

9888.

Free room and board in exchange for

preparing evening meal for family of

four and light housekeeping. Non-

smoker. Personal references.
Summer or fall. 882-5650 after 5:30
p.m.

Donna Granville, women'

center director for the past
three years, will be leaving her
position at the end of this

semester.
"I do love the job, but I'm

excited about taking a year
off," said Granville. She plans

to spend the year in the
Portland area, with her two

children, reading and
explo ring.

Granvale said she thinks it'

good for centers, such as the
women's center, to have
different people and
personalities as a renewing

function. Granville said she

loves this area and would like

to come back to the
university.

The last two noon programs
set up by Granville at the
women's center for the

semester are "Men'
Liberation," given today by
Tim Miller from Student
Advisory Services and "ERA-
Origins of Anger," by Jennifer
Klindt, Moscow NOW
president Wednesday.

WHEB hours
The Womens Health

Education Building has
started new hours. The
building will close at 6 p.m.
weekdays and will not be

open at all on the weekends.
"We have run out of money

in our irregular help budget to
keep the building open,'aid
Edith Betts, chairwoman of
women's physical education.

9. AUTOS
1976 Celica GT Uftback. AM/FM
stereo, cassette, air conditioning and
more. In showroom condition, only
18,000 miles. 332-8232, 335-4605,
Pullman.
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Palouse produced creative writing and art will join
Friday's Argonaut in Lagniappe, the Argonaut literary
section.

The section includes poetry, a short story, an essay,
photographs and a pen and ink graphic.

Ann Ftchtner and Eddie Sue Judy were Lagniappe co-
editors.

Poaitiona Open
The ASUI Production Bureau (basement of the SUB) will have job opening

this fall.,Applications are currently being accepted for:

Rd. Pi oductlon/Paateup
(photocomp. experience desirable)

Copy Typlat IR)
(min. 50 wpm)

Gf aphfcRs taPs inter IR)
(experience with silkscreening desirable)

GPaphk RNata [R-S)
(prefer C. A, or Art Majors)

All positions are steady part-time work. Pay varies with job and

experience. Apply to John Pool, 9-5, M-F. Applicants must be at least
half-time students.

Applications are now being accepted for the

following positions:

. Lifeguardjlnstructor
Assistant Lifeguard

at the Potlatch City Swimming Pool. Applications

stating qualifications must be filed with the City

Clerk in Potlatch, no later than May 9.

APPLICATIONS
Are Now Being Accepted

for
Programs Department Manager*

They can be picked up
at the ASUI secretary'

office.

The applications must be
submitted by May 3-

oThfs is a paid position
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=n-e r ain —,n., Magic Christian
The Magtc Chnsttan ts

basically about money. It'
English money, and 'he
unshakeable traditions Peter
Sellers and Ringo Starr are
knocking to flinders are fine
old Enghsh traditions.

This movie would be a
scream if one had the cultural
background to be truly
shocked by it. The problem is
that, as Americans, we don'
know that Oxford men can'
be bought. We don't know

talks money J"
Il

that pugilists have been'',t
fighting before English .I,rjt

audiences for two hundred
years or more.

The stratifications in the
English class system are only
now breaking down, with
whimpers. However, seeing
them kicked in the sitter
doesn't make us Americans
chortle with delight.

The Magic Christian will

play the Micro at 7:30 and 9
p.m. tonight and Wednesday,

Events'uesday

...Dr.Nicholas Gier will speak on "Tacit Knowing" at 7:30p.m. in the SUB
Chiefs Room. Gier is being sponsored by the U of I Brain Organization.
Free and open to the public.
...Juntura will meet at noon in the SUB Ee-da-ho Room. Open to the public.
...Andrew Schwam, candidate for second district judge, will speak at 7:30
p.m. ia the Law Library of the Latah County Courthouse. Schwam is being
sponsored byIdahu NORML-.—
...Astudent Bible study will be held at noon in the SUB Pend Oreille Room.
...The Vandaleers, U of I choral group, will perform at 8 p.m. in the
Administration Building Auditorium.
KUOI-FM —893—Ranson Wilson, "Impressions for Flute," 10:05p.m.
KUID-FM —91.7—Reilly and Maloney, "Alive," 9 p.m.
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April30-May 3 7;30, 9;45
IIIIAGIC CHRISTIAN

May 4.6
JABBERWOCKY PG

Midnight Show May 4-6, 11-13,S 16-20
THE EROTIC ADVENTURES

OF PINOCHIO
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Jerry Atkinson and Nark Rohlfing will appear in W.B. Yeats'urgatory, which will be
presented at the V-Hut Wednesday through Friday at 7:30p.m. Ray Bradbury's Dandelion
Wine will also be presented. Both.productions are directed by students. Admission is
free. Photo by Jim Johnson;

I

Last chance for summer w~ork.
iv

Wednesday...
...RobWells.oa the euphonium and Russ Kellog on the trumpet will give a
junior recital at 4 p,m. in the Music Recital Hall.
KUOI-FM —89.3—Lonesome Sundown, "Been Gone Too Long," 10:05p.m..
KUID-FM —91.7—Ron Carter, "Pegleg," 9 p.m.

Thursday...
...Tim Rich, Selway. Bitterroot Wilderness ranger, will give a slide
presentation on the life of a wilderness ranger and minimum impact
camping at 7 p.m. in the Borah Theater. The presentation is free and open
to the public.
...Roger Norris, U of I professor of exercise physiology, will give a
presentation on "Physiological Aspects of Distance Running" at 4 p.m. in
the WHEB, room 200. The seminar is free and open to runners from
recreational joggers to marathoners.
...U of I Foreign Languages Departm eat will sponsor a German
"kaffeeklatsch" featuring German conversation, refreshmeats and a film (in
English), Andreas Schtueter, A Baroque Architect in Berlin, at 4 p.m. in the
Caatpus Christian Center.
...Dr. James D. Willet, U of I Chemistry Department, will speak on
"Nematodes as Model Systems for Aging Studies" at 4:19'p.m. in the Ag.
Science Building, room 62.
...EtaSigma Phi will hold its annual initiation ceremony at noon in the Iams
Seminar Room, Ad. 316. All members should attend. Refreshments will be
served.
...Tenor Jim Bull and baritone Rob Heuman will give a junior,/senior

I

recital at 4 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.
.;.University Symphony Orchestra will perform at 8:15 p.m. in the

dministration Building Auditorium.
...Mike Werner, Whitman County director of parks aad recreation, will
speak to the Palouse Area Singles Group on "Whitman County Recreational
Opportunities" at 7:30 p.m. in the Washington Water Power Auditorium,
Kamiaken and Paradise, Pullman.
KUOI-FM —893—Renaissance, "Song for All Seasons," 10:05p.m.
KUID-FM —91.7—The Original Texas Playboys, "Alive aad Kickin',w 9
p.m.

Upcomhtg aad ongoing...
...Society of Professional Journalists will meet May 8 at noon in the SUB to
plan out summer activities and prepare for fall semester. Potential members
are urged to attend.
...Seekers will show a double film feature, The Gospel Road and Time to
Run May 5 at 6:30and 9p.m:in Borah Theater. Admission is free.
...Northwest Gay People's Alliance will meet to elect officers for next year
May 9 at 7:30p.m. in the Women's Center.
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Adventures of the
mind & spirit...

The Peace Corps has something invaluable
to share with you... a unique adventure of.

the mind and spirit. If sharing your- knowledge
with the people of developing nations is the

kind of adventure that appeals to you, come
-- - --;-- — and talk to us.

Information is now available on overseas
openings beginning this Spring and Summer.

Contact: John Gessner, 1JI Peace Corps Coordinator
Rnt. 117Guest Residence Center, Tele. 885-7041 or 6681

11 a.m. - 1 p.m. T/TH, noon-1 p.m. M/F
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